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ALI.VM PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN
VOLIMK II. NI 'MUER :t!t DEMING. LUNA COUNTY, NKW MEXICO. TI KMDAY, .11 NE I, 1013. FIVE CENTS A COPY
BORDERLAND IS IN LUNA COUNTY CATTLE BY SCORE OF 9 TOO 2J GALLONS PER L DRILL FOR OIL BOARDMAN WELL IS
BUI FAIR CONDITION LEAD ALL IN WEST DEMING TEAM WINS MINUTE FROM WELL IN MIMBRES VALLEY A GOOD PRODUCER
C. H. Lester Writes From Yuma That
Koad Is Passable. But
Work Is Needed
OREADS CALIFORNIA JOURNEY
Winds Have Been Blowing and Road
Swamped in Sand on Other
Side of Yuma
The following 1m Ibe wcond of a
--
,.,1.- of letter which c. H. Lester,
lb R I roads Iwoster, is writing lo
id,. ,,.erelnr) of Hie Darning Chamber
of Ciimmere il idition oi the
Riirderluud from Kl Pa the
i .i- -i
Coniinuiiig my drive n. Doug- -
la- -, id.' Brat l In..'.' of moment I no-lin-
wan n nea bridge of ateel ami
icrele aerosa the San Pedro River
ni Hereford. Kroni B tabee to the
Stat, road over the Sunt.-- . Kita
Moiuitttina il..' road ia much belli i
il.i.n before ami -- Low- considerable
aula travel, From the end of the
Htste road on the north dope of the
Kant it Ritaa, the Btate road will be
extended t" Vail ami Tucaon. Hal-
ar.- no being aeked ami work will
probably start in about thirty days,
Even ii.ih ti' road - fairly good ami
are eaail averaged a little better
than I went) mile- - an hour from
DnUglll t TU n While III Tile Oil
I nxiied the oltl uiiaaiou south of
low ii ami Wan repaid many tunes t'..r
i in- -- I. on drive, No aiitniat ahonld
pas it by.
"From I'm ion in Florence I lru
.I.-- . I the Oracle Florence Slat.- - roa. I.
The Kh.reni 'tioit of t hit road -
i I except for the waebea, which
ha v. hot yet been provided with enj
vert-- . Nt withstanding tin- - handi-
cap thin route - considered much
bettei I ball the one via Itt-i- l Rock,
I loiin.l the oi.l road from Florence
i.. Mcmi much belter and smoother
than formerly. The new state road
between Florence and Mean is -- till
-- on mil duaty, especially through
the i ..lea i. ash district and should
nol b. traveled until alter the rains
i. iked ami packed it.
i rom Mi i again made the ide
ii'ip tin li the wonderful ceiierj.
I' the S: -i ii ion- - io the Roosevelt
Main, i was pained i" note the great
deteriora lion that has occurred in
un- - great road since I nrst drove
aver ii I know ol no renter object
in teach the necessity, of pro-
per naid maintenance than - af-
forded by ilii-- . example, At the
present i. tie ii will be but a l. w years
iiniil une of America'- - greatest roads
will I..- well nigh impassable. In 's
capital city I found a friendly
feeling for the 'Borderland,' n the
Phoenician eem to have oome to
the Poncluaion that the road is, even
now, open foi inccessfnl tourist ami
i.'.-a- i travel,
"I wish to state here that from
Kl Paso tn Phoenix I jogged along
leisiirelj but averaged a little over
twenty miles an hour for Ike entire
distance. My old freight engine or
onj oihrr fairly good ear oan run it
at twenty-fiv- e miles mi hour without
great effort,
"Leaving p ui I t....k the di- -
reel Y urna -- Phoenix road and bad
i" Arlington. Swinging northwesterly
and then I ith, the road passes
between the Oils Bsnd and Big Horn
Mountains down to the flila River
rad on to Caliente Springs and Sans- -
torium Leaving Caliente, the road
followi the river to Palomas, when
u again iwing northwest to neat
Kofs, when ii turns southwest and.
pasaing over the Castle Dome Moun-
tain rsanhnc ,. un., U
tretehes of splendid road on this
mil, other places ure badly strewn
'
- r--
Wl NWd.
"Doing east there are a few sharp
Hitnl.-- s i reaching the summit of the
fistle DoRf Mountains one of
il 111 ill I niaakl . in. ... I
.
.
.
I"'1 rue any I
"'"'".I Tunis was the windiest ...
I'-
- and I I m the track across
"'' Dii, Rive, drilled f
. The Zpull. was v hard1 1
unit i. ..... .... .. .. , ... .
"
'. ""' "W ''r ler
Clipping From Montana Paper Says
Animals Shipped From Dem- -
ing Proved the Best
OTHERS WANT TO BUY HERE
As Usual Paper Places Luna County
in Mexico! Ye Shades of
the Lincoln Club!
Judging from ii letter written by
W. K. Btookitill of Wrbsui, Montana,
Luna County rattle are at a premium
bocana their II omUtion and
I breeding. The following ia a
clipping from oi f the local papera I
"f Wilbaux, and as uauai New Mex- -
ico is labeled or rather libeled "Mas
no :
so.UK flOOD STOCK
We were out t the stockyards
to -- .e the line button of yearling
cattle brought from Mexico by W.
i. Rehuetl ami W. E. Btookstill.
They are said t be, by old cattle
men here, one of the beat herds of
young cattle ever brought into this
country. There re about uno
hen. I in the bunob.
IN DEMAND
When Mr. Btookstill reaohed his
home he wrote the following letter to
" " Kelly:
U. H. Kelly, Doming, N. M.: We
reached home without losing a sin
gl w. Yesterday we took the
cattle out ami found they looked
very well for having been shipped
o far. A number interested in the
ini iness up li.-n- - asked it Ike)
eould not get as good oattle us
our-- . Our regards to the boys,
Your truly. W. K. Htoekstill.
CHINESE CHOP-SUE- Y RES-
TAURANT OPEN THURSDAY
The new Eagle Kestauraut on Pine
street in the Tracy Block will be open
ta natrons Thursday nomina. The
place will - under tin- - efficient man
,i .m. ni of Dei B.ng who has for
. ..
many years pus. conuuc.cu .m
ehvs restaurant in San rranc.sco,
California Phis - the first restall
an! of its kind t be opened in Dem- -
l II A., 1 .1un; ami an oi tn- - aevoiees i enop
Inev are mueh pleased that at last
m will be able to get their favorite
dishes f Oriental viands in their
home i own. Other meals will be
served regularly to those desiring the
every-da- y working diet. Der Bing
extends a hearty invitation to all to
attend his opening Thursday.
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George's Birthday aa did the Belding for
England, 'J. the
Qeorge'i will eel- - Deming fan.- - are over
tomorrow and the the for a ay
were announced to- - year, considering the in thi- -
night, bnmnetcy
upon .lames Barrie, the novelist,
knighthoods upon Johnston
Forbes-Robertso- actor and the-
atrical manager, and Dr. Kdwnrd Al-
bert Schafer, professor of physiology
Edinburgh university.
American In Juarez
Malla- -, Tetas.- - -- General
military governor State
chihuahua and recalled Mexico
pity, here that had been
r,.,."ne,l and said
capital to confer with other
federal commanders about
ptÁfD against Carranza north
and Zapata south.
roughest road ever traveled,
tind much good road sen
into much better condition. The
wind yesterday wept California
sand Held broom ami SJS
expecting battle there.
PhnPlllY
"..
well signboarnea,
tke desert. From Paloma- - west
six.v miles in not drop
water had. Middle Well.
nn WMu been.......
Shut Out El Paso Bankers Game
Which Local Boys
classed Visitors
WAS DUE GOOD WORK
Had Pass City Lads Backed Up
Pitcher. Result Might Have
Been Different
The Doming baseball team ..peed
mwnmi shutting
Pawn Bnnkera' team
game which When
Dnnl inning the score- -
board showed Denting team
had twelve bita and niue wl.il.
pBe 'n,i
FROM Tlii: START
Deming team started scor-
ing inning Piaros
Hughea Ural error
Davis aftei stealing second and
third) Wing'- -
right. Ibcy annexed
fourth made
four. Mines started with clean
single, Abbott Shannon
passed, Hinea scored passed
Yeargin brought Abbott
pretty single left. Goodwin
both Shannon
two-ba- g loft. Cooper
ended inning striking
seventh eighth innings they
found Johnson three
ABBOT
Abbott, star
home team, held Bankers hitless
until ninth inning, when Piatt
reached Brsl influid
advanced War. who
ma.le clean single right. Rokahr
flew shannon, Davis flew
Hughe-- , SYingu euded
rolling grounder
bott.
MlMi WAS THERE
Deming team showed
good form, both
field. Hughea batting,
getting singles and double.
-- ingle double,
Shannon made singles
base running Pierce Hughes
shami(11
uuguci
Mines pulled some play-- .
Abbott, who twirled Dem-iu- g
visitors
mercy, retired them
strikes, allowed only -- ingle-.
Johnson, pitched Bank
era, showed excellent form,
given poor support. struck
eight allowed twelve
The Paso team pulled three
double play- - during gain.-- ,
gam
DETAILED SCORE
very Rokahr
King jMlllMlll best
London, June King visitors
fortieth birthday be very pleased
ebrated usual outlook winning team
honors showing
conferred
Jailed
denied
with
especially
there
TEAM
scored
another
scored
HELD
scratch,
Goodwin
The detailed sooro follows:
DEMINQ AB R M ( A K
Hughes, 2b 2 3 a l o
Wing, ss I n I l' 1 0
McCarthy, lb., t 0 l H 0 0
Mines, cf 4 1110 0
Abbott, p.... 1 3 0 0 1 0
Shannon. 8b ... - 2 !l 0 1
yeargin, If 3 J 10 0 0
Qoodwi l 0 2 10 2 1
Cooper, if.. I 0 I 0 II 0
.Tj I 12 26 ft - '
'Hoover out for cutjing 2nd base.
EL PABO AB R H 0 A E
Rokakr, ss I 0 0 I 10
Ward. 2b, 0... I o II 0 0
Davis, lb I 0 n ft -' 2
Wingo, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
RahUoker, et3h a 0 0 11 0
Hi.Uinan, If... 2 0 0 0 U
Hoover. 8b, 2b 8 (' i I 0 3
Johnson, p :i I I' r 0
Revere, 0 I ' 0 10 0 0
Piatt, cf 10 1 10 0
29 0 2 tjj 9 5
SUMMARY
Tow base lot- - Hughes. QoodWtt,
,i kM hit-- Worn atolón
",".-
- ' " ' 7base.- - ngl.es H , m)i - .OOI10r'
l.ncs earg.n Ooo.hv.n. saorifle.
hits Yetirg.n, W ing. Revere ; le . o
baneh-Dem- ing 6, H Peso 4: struck
... ih.,wn fl iUmtl IS- - hi.e on
Mirssr Tract Well Was Mecca for
Many Dcmiuy Visitors Last
Saturday Afternoon
LARGE AS MOUNTAIN STREAM
Is by Far the Best Well Which Has
Been Produced in Mimbres
Valley tu Date
Several motor cara loaded with
Deming people left the city Saturday
afternoon to witness a test made of
the No. I well on the Misase tract,
which - now developing a flow of
2,000 gallons of water a minute. The
fluid welled up in the 10-in-
pipe ami overflowed the tem-
porary basin ami ditch constructed
to hold ami dispose of it ami fairly
lubmsrged the adjaoenl tract, leav-
ing the visitors on un island eotu-poss- d
of the msterisl taken from the
wsll in drilling. The sight was a
most impressive one and those who
viewed the sight of a volume of wa-
ter equal to n small mountain stream
,'ii-hi- ng from the midst of the desert
expressed the opinion that if pure
uat.-- r - needed t" make Irrigation
a suooess surely here is earth's
blood in sbundsnes ami will
inglj at call.
Eyi I I'M I.N OF U ELL
The equipment used in the testa
was u 84-in- Layne and Bowlsr
pump ami one ol tin- 3060 horse-
power Rtimely tractors being used
oil the trai l. Without doubt the Well
- the greatest producer in the Mim-
bren Valley and mark- - .. gresl ad-van-
in the methods "f irrigating by
the pump method.
TRIUMPH OVER N A 1 RE
.v.. Genii called up by Aladdin's
lamps i.i.l perform half ; wonder-
ful a miracle as the thread of water
which will reclaim a vast waste of
rieb land that ha challenged the
brain ami brawn oi man since the
Atteca builded beside the Mimbros
when it was a mighty river, Wksn
ihe stream hid itself in the sands
primitive man wa outdone ami the
citixens of tke . ity, tin ruins of
which are still visible, abandoned
their homes to cultivate tiny patches
of ground along the .streams ami in
the mountains. Wise though they
were in many ways, they could not
force the sunken river to serve them
though it continued to flow, as it
iloe- - now, scare.- Bftj feet on the
average below tin- - eurth. With Span-
iard. Mexican ami Pueblo it woi the
sanie ami it remained tor those who
carved an empire from the American
wilderness to reclaim the lands lost
by man to Nature in the struggle
which look place in the dim dawn be-
fore recorded history.
THE FIRST BOWING)
What has been done on the lands
immediately adjoining Deming will
shortly be performed on the Miesse
trsct which has just been released
by the State for reclamation.
hundreds of acre- - have been
plow eil by tractor-draw- n gang plows,
a city on the Southern Pacific has
been laid out nml though only the
hunk houses of the workers now ob-
struct the sweep of the desert, much
of the land lias been sold tn real de-
velopers who will shortly be here to
reap the harvest that is to be sown.
.Meanwhile wells are being sunk and
equippsd with the latest obtainable
irrigation machinery, roads graded,
electric distributing power lines built,
fences placed, land plowed and seed-
ed to alfalfa, hotel and station house
erected ntid all other preliminary
work which must be done under or-il- i!
ary circumstances by the more
expensive means at the command of
private enterprise.
V. S. Hillis left today for a busi-- n
ni trip to Clifton.
Mrs. F. C. Peterson left today for
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she will
visit with her sister.
wild pilches- - Johnson passed
ball Ravers Qoodwin ; double
play- - --Johnson to Davis to Hoover;
Rokahr to Sardioker to Hoover;
lav - to Hoover.
INNINUS
Deming 111 4 00 1 J U
m Paso ooo ooo oooo 9 5
O'Harrow and Belcher of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, Are Busy
Gathering Leases
NOW HAVE OVER 700 ACRES
Company Will Not Sink Well Until
Total of 20,000 Acres Are
Pledged to It
W. M. O'Harrow and C. R, Belcher,
of the O'Harrow Oil and Gas Com-
pany of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
have obtained leases ou about 7,000
acres of Mimbres Valley land and
will bake every effort to secure at
lea-
-i JO.OOO acres before they go
East and report to the directors of
th mpany they represent. The
promoters have had great difficulty
in obtaining sufficient leases to make
development work worth while. Their
contracts can in no way interfere
with the ownership of the land leased
"i its sale, and provides for a lib-
eral n nial and a good price for oi!
and gas where found. Several prom-
inent citizens have not only leased
the land held by themselves, but are
making efforts to persuade a suffi-
cient number to accept the contracts.
ABE CONFIDENT
Mr. O'Harrow and Mr. Belcher
eannol lay when the first well will
be put down, but the contracts pro-
vide that work shall begin within the
year. As soon as the leases are all
signed they will go East and make
such arrangements as may be neces-
sary to begin the actual development.
The indications of oil and gas seem
to be very strong, even in the shall-
ow irrigation wells in some parts'
of the valley, and it is believed that
the Mimbres Valley may prove a sec-
ond od dis-
trict.
Dance
A dancing party was given last
Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Lo-ra- n
J. Pritohett to a host of their
friends at the Harvey Hotel. The
party was a shirtwaist affair for all
but a few who did not have the fes-
tive raiment. It was i delightful af-
fair in every respect.
The veranda wa- - screened off the
entire length of the dining room and
tilled with small tables and chairs,
and tastily decorated with palms,
ferns and potted plant.-- . It was a
cool retreat to which the dancers ad-
journed and were served with light
refreshment. K. C. Song presided
over the punch bowl constantly.
Mrs, Pritobett's hospitality was
enjoyed to the utmost and all the
guests acclaimed it the best ever.
The following attendsd:
Miss Petr pn,.,., Miss Ethel Phil-
lips. Miss Kitty Riley, Miss Mar-gur-
Bosch, Miss Florence Anient,
Miss Alleeu Paul, Miss Florence
Paul, Miss Margaret Randolph. Miss
Maude Toms, Miss Katharine Wa-nic- l.
Miss Louise Hodgdon, Miss lone
Hodgdon, Miss Julia Porter, Mis
Olive Wood, Miss Mary Mahoney,
Miss Zella Comer. Mrs. Anient. Mrs.
Thurmond, Mrs. Park Taylor, Mrs.
Harrington, Mrs. Richard Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raithel, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Raithel, Mrs. A. W. Pol-lar-
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holt. Dr.
and Mrs. S. D. Swope, Mr. and Mrs.
John Mason Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Mahoney. Mrs. T. E. Milster.
Mrs. 11. 0. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Ely. Mr. and Mr.--. John Watson. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Nordbaus, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Laugbrsn, Mr. Hon. Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Kant. Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess,
Mr. and Mrs, W. Alters, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Taylor, Mr. Cole. Mr. Lynn.
Warren Clark. Ed Foulks. Henry-Rai- t
hel. Mr. Schenck. Charles Wil-
liamson, Jack Dymond, Sam Jaeger.
C. W. Rtriekler. Harry Hall, Williams
Rutherford. Mr. Riley, A. L. Tay-
lor, Samuel Liuda.ier. Mr. Hagis, Mr.
Dornbush. Mr. Ganr, Mr. Robinson.
H. Jnrvis Willinms. John Kreti, Ar-
thur Tyler. John Lermn, Mr. Kelly,
Richard Young, Mr. Hull, Mr. Sny-
der. Dr. Montenyohl. Harris Camp-
bell, H. J. Wood. R. C. FJy and James
Dymond.
Charles Williamson returned from
the Rio Grande Valley Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Williamson reports the
heat is intense and the mosquitoes in
About 800 Gallons a Minute is Now
Being Pumped From North
Sider's New Well
A TOTAL DEPTH OF 170 FEET
Lift of Water at Present Is About
1 10 Feet and in Territory
Considered Doubtful
A te.--t of th.- - W. B. Bordaran well.
four miles north of the city, showed
a flow of about 800 gallons of water
8 minute. The well is 170 feet deep,
but the water is lifted but 110 feet.
The well - equipped with a
Rumely engine and No. 0
American centrifugal pump. Mr.
Bordman will cultivate about sixty
acre- - of land (bis year and sll of hi
240-ac- re holding noxi lesson
VESTAL WELL
The M. M. Vestal well, ten miles
south of tin city, is being equipped
toda) with a N... i American sen-trifug- al
pump and a
Rumely engine.
? !
MYNDUS
Karl Edwards has returned from
a few days' sojourn in El Pnso.
Mrs. H. C. Dyer has returned from
a trip to Paywood Springs.
Mrs. Osborne has returned from a
visit to her old home in Chicago.
While there su. superintended the
packing and shipping of a car of
furniture for their new home in Myu-du- s.
At overturned lamp was the cause
of much danger and excitement in
the home of II. C Oyer Thursday
night. The heroic work of Mr-Dy- er
in quickly throwing the lamp
into the yard no doubt averted the
loss of life and property.
Mr. Murray and family are among
the late homesteaders. We welcome
them to our midst.
Samuel Fant and family ami
Misses Paul were visitors in Deming
Friday.
Vernal Morris of Paris, Texas,
grsndson of Dr. Morris of this city,
is spending the summer in Myndus.
Walter Stockwell made a business
trip to Doming Friday.
While rounding up a bunch of
horses this week the horse that Amos
Watson was riding stepped in a hol
and fell violently In the ground,
breaking the horse's neck. Mr. Wat-
son was uninjured.
Mr. Sin ven and mother of El Paso
are new homesteaders on land south
of Myndus.
DAMAGED BUILDING
PLACED IN REPAIR
The building damaged a fortnight
ago on Silver avenue by flames are
being rebuilt. The damage is not ex-
tensive except to the place occupied
by the restaurant and new fronts
will make them appear as formerly
Would Prevent Polygamy
Washington, D. C. A resolution
to amend the Constitution so as to
empower Congress to prevent poly-
gamy m all States and the Territorie.-ha- s
been introduced by Represent.--,
tive Gillette of Massachsetts.
Rebels Demand $10.000
Rebels under Maximo Castillo, who
are located on the Mexico-North-Weste-
Railroad at Guzman, eighty-thre- e
miles south of Juarez, havr
threatened to burn every bridge on
that line and dynamite all of the to-- i
comotives belonging to that road if
$10,000 is not paid them by the rail
road of tifia -. They say they will
not permit any part of the road SB
operate.
J. W. Hunter and wife, mother and
father of Mrs. S. A. Birchfleld, left
this morning for their home at Sen
tolerable. j Angelo, Tezaa.
n i ii i rum nil um ini' in.. j
SQUARE DEAL FOR
.
FAI ERS DEMANDED
Comparative Live Stock Markets
Address by V. II. Tomhave, Profes-
sor of Animal Husbandry, Penn-
sylvania State College, State
College, Pennsylvania, to the
First National Conference on
Marketing ami Fun Credits, at
Chicago. April 8.
Due of the great problems eou-ininti-
the American people today
1 its future meat supply. Govern-
ment tlgures show that since 1900
the population of (he United States
luis increased tweuty-si- x per cent,
while the supply of beef ca'tle has
decreased twenty per ceut duriug the
-- attic period. An interesting factor
in this connection is that during the
MOM period the slaughter of veal
calves from the f irms in the United
States Imi increased six hundred per
re ni. Tile-- e conditions with drought
in many sections has caused a gen-
eral shortage of all animals used for
meat production. Ten years ago the
United States was one of the largest
exporting countries in the world.
Since 1900 this industry has grad-
ually declined and today we have
practically ceased to export meat to
Europe and other countries. Chicago,
which has been one of the exporting
.inters of the past, last year ex-
ported only JJ.OÜti carcasses of beef,
in comparison t( 107,008 in 1911 and
321,301 m 1!0.'. The total export-o- f
beef from tin- - country daring the
past year totaled less than 36,000
eareMOM, as compared to a yearly
average of 260,QM fot the decade ol
to 1909 From these Sfurei i!
will be seen that this eountry will
soon begin to import meat nnleae
Mimething - done to meet the grow-
ing demand. Such conditions indi-
cate that the price of meat animals
will continue high and that tlx' day
ol cheap meats has paeBOd. The past
fea years has MOD a gradual
in the price of all farm tanda
and farm feed- - which has made the
cost of producing a pound of meat
much higher than tec. and tifteen
wars ago. With I hi' breaking up of
the Western ranges and the greater
scarcity of beet' cattle and sheep in
i he country, it will fall to the lot of
the average farmer to furnish the
future suppK of beet' and mutton as
he is today supplying (he market
with pork. With these various
chancee in the meat producing indus-
try it has become neeeaanr) to apply
better business principles, not only
lo the feeding but to the market inc.
of live Stock. The old lystCBO of mar
beting stock through local buyer:
musí ive naj to tas more modern
and progressive, peretive luetfa
oils.
Rural communities have long felt
the need of in the mar-
keting of their live stock. Individ-
úale have realized that better prieta,
larger market- - and an impetus for
the encouragement of improved qual-
ity and the production of a uniform
article could be obtained through co-
operation and that in order to jfet
the -- hipping of live -- loc k on a paying
basis, cattle must nol only he eco-
nomically fed, but economically mar
keted. This catlllot be done Under
the present system of marketing;
and the old) solution of the problem
i eo operation. What the co-ope- ra
live creameries have done in build-
ing up the dairy industry throughout
the Northwest, the ship-
ping association- - will be able to do
lor the meal producing industry.
While tiii- - movement is still in its
infancy, it has been carried on
enough to prove it value
and practicability beyond question.
in the growing and
marketing of live stuck will be the
leavening factor in the future devel-
opment of the meat industry. The
man in need of better marketing fa-
cilities - not the large feeder, who
idle fat stork by the carload, but
the small farmer, who ha- - a limited
number of animal- - for -- ale at diffei
ant periods of the year. The large
feeder puts his -- tek on the central
market and gate the advantage of
the market, whereas the small pro-
ducer - constantly at the norey f
the local dealers. Wherever the mar-
keting is done through local buyers,
very little nf the stuck sells OH its
merits, and the eoauaon practice has
been to buy most of il at one price,
with little attention to quality and
individuality. Many communities
have had from one lo half a doen
huren who must be compensated for
ih' ir time, nlvays at the expense of
i.ie fanners, regardless of service
rendered. In many instances the pro-l- it
to the buyer for handling the
stock has been as high as fifty cents
per hundred, after paying the ex- -
leiisc of shipping.
In order to market live stck co- - j
imperatively, so association must be
formed. It is an unwise plan, how-
ever, to organize one of these organ-
izations hastily and without definite
assurance of loyal support from the
slock raisers of the vicinity. For,
as in all other forms of
endeavor, one failure will do more to
injure the movement than can be
remedied by a number of successful
organizations. Immediately the price
I of all kinds of live stock goes up and
the local dealers buy on u very close
margin in order to get the humera
to desert their own organization and
'have it fall for want of enough live
stock to ship a carload at a time
This plan of undermining local as-
sociations is generally resorted lo
and if the farmers desert their own
institution for the sake of a little
higher price temporarily, the a-- -o
elation cannot thrive and market
conditions will be poorer than pre-
vious to the movement,
'Also, it results in making the organ
i.ing of another association difficult.
The organizing of one of these as
sociatione requires no capital, as the
tanners are not paid for their live
stock until the returns are received
from the central market. It is only
necessary to adopt a constitution
and set of and elect a board
of directors who will appoint aman-age- r
to handle ihc business, The
success or failure of the enterprise
depends to a large measure upon the
manager, lie must be an
honest and energetic man. who is a
good judge of live stock and also
has a general knowledge of business.
The manager is required to give a
-- uitahlc bond acceptable lo the Hoard
of Directors for the faithful dis
harge of his duties.
After the organization lias been
pcitceled. the place from which I he
live stuck is to be shipped and the
time for -- hipping each Week is decid-
ed upon by the Hoard ol' Directors or
by ill. Association at the general
meeting. It - better to ship during
the lore pari of the week, as in
get the stock on the market when
most nf the purchasing is done for
the week's slaughtering, One day a
week is generally set aside a- - live
-- lock day. In case there is not -- lock
enough to warrant I lie shipping of a
car each week, the shipment - de
ferrad until the nest week. The rea
-- ecu for this - that it does not pay
to ship a car that is not loaded lo
il- - capacity, as in such cases the
freight rale - higher
per hundred pounds than where the
car - loaded in ii- - maximum. In
most places there - very little trou-
ble about getting one carload of slock
that - ready for market each week,
unless it is during the hit) season,
uch a- - spring and summer, During
the winter, most of the associations
have more than one car for each
shipment, Such association fre-
quently -- hip a- - high as five or -- i
can per week during the shipping
season of the f.ill The manager in
charge ol the ui.iit.einc1 doe not
drive out into the country to olicit
the -- lock as is the case lindel lile
"id system of marketing, but the
farmers report to him by telephone
or letter when they have stock ready
for market. When reporting -- tuck,
they state the kind, and the upproxi
mate weight of each kind so that the
manager can get an estimate- of the
amount that he will have to -- hip and
enable him to order a car of the pro-
per sise to accommodate In- - ship-
ment, All farmers are expected t"
report their stock at least one day
prior to the dale set aside for mar
keting. Oil the day sel wide ior de-
livery the manager and his helpei are
at the -- lock yards In r ire and
weigh the stock for each patron.
Rneh man gats a receipt made out
in duplicate for the number of ani-
mals delivered, the weight on deliv-
ery and the number or mark used in
marking his stock. Where all indi-
viduals are marked, n means that
each man'- - stock can be easily iden-
tified when sold on the market.
A uniform system of marking cat-
tle, Veal and sheep ha- - been adopted
by these associations, Unman mi
incluí- - ale clipped on i be right hip
of cattle and real calves These
numbers are clipped with a pair of
small -- hear- and - usually done be
fore the stock -' unloaded from the
wagon or driven from the scale- -
A record is kept of each man'- - nam
bei and all -- toek delivered ' him
that day is branded b) thai same
number, so that all stock repotted
by otic number is easily credited to
míe person. Sheep are marked in the
head with different cob. red reinovn-b- l
paints. As it is difficult to clip
a mark in the fleece is easily recog-
nised. The bogs are numbered or
marked, but are illiislfled according
in weight ami quality, N attempt
is made to sell individual hog sepa-
rate OB the central market, except in
the case of stags, sows heavy in pig, j
or individuals inferior in grade, which
have a tendency to lower the price
on the whole lot. Nogs are sold in
groups, because as a general rule
they are more uniform in appearance
and quality. To attempt separating
hogs at the stock yards requires too
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Upon the correct answer to
this question will depend much
of the pleasure of your outing
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour 8pecialiats? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
liinl it invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest,
Chicago, Adirondack, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Re-
sorts this gumraer?
Complete information . Unit sum
mer fsres snd truin service, etc..
sent promptly, if you address
W. S. CLARK,
Agent
Deming, N. M.
much lime and a heavy loss in
weight. A large group of bogs will
also sell to bettei advantage than a
few individúala.
The commission linn handling the
-- lock on the central market reports
the weights and prices received for
all animal- - b their number. It re
quires additional book keening, bni
all commission men are 0 to do
this work lor the increased pat ion
age, Where all -- toek is handled by
one man, the commission linn- - ecu the
central market will put forth greater
efforts to secure the business, ;i- - ii
mean- - larger consignments than
where the -- toek from one locality is
distributed among half a dosel m
mission linns.
Ii is not accessary In secumany
the stock lo market unless he man-age- t
desires to do so, The car iiiu- -t
be well loaded, auinials given plenty
of bedding, and the racks well tilled
with bay. When a mixed load of
-- toek - -- hipped, the different kinds
ol live -- lock are separated by rough
board partition to avoid loei thru
injury
No payment mad when ihe lock
- delivered, but each patron waits
until the payment for the stock has
been received. lie then receives a
itatemenl, showing bow much each
animal weighed and I be pi ice re-
ceived per NMiiid. The pro rata share
of expense incurred for freight in- -
mission and other incidentals are de-
ducted and a heck mailed him for
i he balance. In case the farmer is
in need of money when the stock is
delivered lie limy deposit ÍS I ipt
in the Inca! bank, receive- - an ad-
vance payment and Instruct I he man
ager lo mail the check there instead
of to him. The commission usually
paid foi shipping stock rungo from
ti lo Itl cents per hundred pounds,
which makes ii tossible for the man-age- i
i" earn good wages and give the
business hi. best attention, Other
items ot expense incurred arc ibc
freight and switching charges, In
speetion, selling and commission on
the central market and uutnu 0X
I tenses, such a- - I I. bedding, v. ull-
age, material for partition- - and the
-- inking fund.
SINKING. Ki Mi
These association llieel all I lit- - re
quirementí of truly eo operative
organisation Bach member - pro
teeted and receivei benefit accord
lag to the amount ot businese he
transact! Twe cent pei hundred
pound- - toi .ill live ioc. handled is
I aside ii. lie mu into a -- inking
hind, which - provided to covet the
unavoidable ami unexpected ex
pens,- -. This fund lake- - care of all
losses of -- lock which may occur
while in transit. The man whose an
minis have been killed or injured re
ceives the approximate amount of
such animals would have brought
had they been delivered on the mar
ket in good condition. In this wuy
the added expense - not charged to
tl ar in which the loss occurred.
bin is taken from the accumulated
fund provided for that purpime. .
shipper feel- - the effect of ii-h a
small charge on the stock In- - ships
and In him it sarVOB the pafffHSBS ti
an insurance. All animals must be
delivered to i he uianager in good
condition. In case an animal is de
(Continued on page 5)
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
:MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. Rosebo'ough
Ranches 1 09 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, bui to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks, Representative, Carson Hotel, Deming
WHAT OF YOUR FUTURE?
The foundation of manj n man'- - sueeess in life has been due
i., un insurance policj in the Pacific Mutual Lite Insurance Com-
pany, ii protect - your business, your family, and w hen tb oppor
I unit J fot judicious illVestment arrive- - yOU are in fund-- .
The Pacific Mutual Lite Insurance Company is helpii to
build up the Mimbres Valley bj I ing money on its fanning lands
at reasonable rates,
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Address F B SCHWENTKER. ALBUQUERQUE New Mexico
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
Do you read the Graphic?
Most news for the money.
4,4,4,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n.
R LI & WATSON
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS
Btber bul
p. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Spruee Street
.1 A M B S S. V IE LB I It
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Eielder Bttildiq
I B. .1 0. II A T C II E R
PHYSICIAN AND BUBQBON
Telephone, Ottoe, 72; Beaidenoe, fifi
OMae un spruce Bireel
B, C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN AND BU10BON
Phone MM
iM'iicc in Baiter Building, Spruce si.
B. Y. M o K E Y K S
r. s. COM mission kr
Third JndttoiaJ District
Spruce Street
B. 8. M 1 L F 0B0, BLD..D.0.
PHYSICIAN AND SI'RUEON
.sii.Ti.il attention lo OhlMit NiaaMa. Kyti
tWrwtly Tented Phuna 167.
D R
.
.1. II. M O I R
PHYSICIAN AND SI KUEON
special attention will be KiVento eye. ear, mme und throat work and
Be fitting of giaMi alls answeredday or night
Telephones : i it tice r j Beaidenoe, 66
B. A. HON T E N V o U L
PHYSICIAN AND BURQ10N
Mm Sprue St. Keudenca Silm St.
Tvktiitiuiiv '.'iJ Telapnont 14
M. J, M O R A N
DENTIST
I'lioue 27
E M OH Y M . H A I N E
.
PHYSICIAN AND si BGEON
Obstetrician
Special attention given to clnce- .- ,.f woman
ml rliiUlivn.
TUHKUVI.OSIS Sm.pe Hlcltf I'hcu Mu
Katii'ii Ii. .c :, Day M Nifbt
A Y. POLLARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Mahoney Building
DR. .1 A N E T REID
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
BpniM St , opp poninrtU'e RmMMMN Tut Iron
I Mtire Phone ;OT Keaiiie me I'hcche ID
Spvi'iul attention tu ctiwiewn of women mid
unci IuufituIimih ('all answered day ut
P. M. S T E E D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
hVe I'lione mi Ke .id I'hon -
Special attention given to
A. A. T E M K E
ATTORNEY AT LAW
City Hull
I B. V A U (I II T
ATTORNEY AT LAW
.Marshall Buildup
Spruce Street
t. D V I C K I I S. M. D.
OHee in Muran iiiiiMimr
I Ittic-- I'hone :ti ttoUM,
limitnl to diaraan of the
now and throat Claawt Kiaotincally ñttd.
.Itat.-- i. Surgary
A M B S B. V A D D 1 L L
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Haker Blotl
New Wood Yard
All kinds f wood handled
tops, mots, and eedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grub-bin- y and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
Gas Engine Gastritis
BV H N. SESSIONS
Los Angeles. California, April 15. 1912.
Rhyolite Hydro-Electr- ic Company.
Garden Villa. Orange County, California.
W. L Dumpling, Manager.
Dear Sir:
Alas! I am compelled by terror to confess my error in trying to use
gas engine for power. Six months' experience with this breech-loadin- g
fire-ar- m engine has been one nerveracking nightmare. For a twenty-tw- o
horse it barked like a 44 Colt's: nay, its neighs were even louder The
company which reduced me to buy it is still in the "hands of a deceiver"
and will not take it back, so for its disposal I am driven from the bunkman
to the junkman. Oh! the misplaced confidence I put in that engine. After
constant courting and the loss of one finger the ungrateful thing will not
even turn over and reciprocate a stroke. Instead of a trusty one I find
only a rusty ton. I have renewed every part of it except the name plate:
but never again, not another part of It, till I part with it. I fed the engine
on gasoline, napthaline, benzine, lucine and kerosene. I greased it with
glycerine, parafflne. cottolene and oleomargarine. It vacillated on vasoline
and finally became t tippler on Tops, turning topsy-turv- y and died on
the diet. Now it rests serene a sight obscene in its oily refinery.
Come quick with your poles and wire. I have seen Smith's sturdy
motor softly singing with your steady service while the air surrounding
still smells sweet, so spare no speed, but serve the juice. I want appliances
too, with heat that s hot, also lamps that light, and a fan when it s warm
to blow up a storm, and. damn it, last not least, I must have power with
peace not grease.
Yours for relief,
AL FALFA.
DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Phone 33
"The Public is Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"
The Irrigation Farmer
Takes No Chance
No fear of drought in this farming proposition of ours.
You are your own rainmaker and the land is as fertile as
can be found. Our proposition is so attractive that if
you will investigate you will invest. Write for literature
and contract requirements.
eB BBHBBeBeiBaVaS Bhi
7a mm m ' nSn ' M B
mu- - , f j m n mm mísí
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Deming,
Company
New Mexico
PERSONAL
Prank Wvnsn left Ifondsy fof
SUsinesM trip til ht Victoria min-
ing district, near (luge.
.Mis. J, V. Schurlz muí sun. Hugh,
lefi Monda) for a KOSMMr'a outing at'
mom Angeles,
I
ira. Thonuia K. Ifilatsr left lun
lay ior a niunth'N outing at Lon
Bend..
The Munaei Hotel luis I in Mm
iiaiuU "i t ! painter for toa pust
week. Landlord Clark - now nil
miles,
I'. I.. Rosenwaid, the marchan) of
Ubuquerqua, was in il ity the 1st- -
jirr pari ni' laal wreak, an route from
eastern points iii bin hone.
J. If. Qaluaha, social officer for the
Bantu Pe, wiili headquartera in
ragiaterad al the Harvey
House Friday evening.
Iiilni Burnaide, It. 1). Harvey and
Judge Colin Nebletl made a motor
car trip in their hornea in Silver City
Saturday morning.
State Senator C J, Laugbren left j
I the city the latter pari of the week1
lor Santa Pe, Lai Vegas and Plag-- ,
start. Arizona. He will ha ubeentl
about tour or Bve daya,
K. J. spitzley spent levaral daya in '
Deming this week mi business. Sil-- 1
ver City Enterprise,
.Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Oamer re
turned to Darning last weak niter a
thret- - months' visit with Mr. Osiner's
brother. Hurley Correspondence to
Silver City Bntevpriae.
M: Hilar went to Dctning Friday
to bring his daughter, Miss Ada. out
to the ranohi where she will sperd
her vaostion, Hurley Correspond
anee tn silver City Enterprise.
lira, A. It. Daniel, who bus been
confined to her bad in Hotel Diau, El
RMO, for several weeks hut recently
returned to Deming, will return to
the hospital in HI Paso today fori
soother operation.
Mi. ami lira. Suiu Kant and their'
gueats, the Miaaea Paul, were in the
city from Myndus to attend the
dunce at the Harvey Hotel Friday
evening,
.lack Dymond left Monday for the
tiila farms that are owned bv Thom
as Lyons. Mr. Dymond goes for the
purpose of aeonring sn order for a
large American pump of J,000 gnl-Io-
capacity.
John Stem, .superintendent of the
Harvey House system, with head-nuartt- ra
at Lns Vegas, was a busi-
ness visitor in Jeming Mondav.
J. C. Jaekliu, general mauager of
the Chino Conner Comnanv, Salt
Lake City, Utah, passed through
Deming Mondav for Hurley and
Santa Rita. He is traveling in his
private Pullman the "Cyprus."
M. R. Bhotwell of Sterling, Colo-rad- o
SO oM friend of the Rev. O. T.
Pineh and u brother of Mrs. W. L.
Sever, is expected to arrive this week
to make Deming his future home.
Mrs. Hyde, wife of H. H. Hyde, a
prominent business man of San An-
tonio, Tesas, and their little son ar-
rived yesterday to visit the Rev. 0.
T. Finch and family. Mr. Hyde will
join them soon to make Deming their
futura home.
Mrs. R. C. Howard, wife ol tin
local representative of the Heralds
of Liberty, is in the city from De- - X
vine, Texas.
The Rev. J. D. Henry of Deming
is here last Sunday and held ser-
vices at the church both morning und
evening. His sermona were enjoyed
by those who were out to hear him.
Columhns Courier.
Miss Verona Ted of Teal, New
Mexico, is visiting her sister, Miss
Alma Teel, and they will both leave
Saturday for several weeks' visit in
Deming, Miss Alma having resigned
her position as clerk in the Santa
Ritn store. Santa Rita Correspond-
ence to Silver City Enterprise.
Mrs. J. J. Jacobsen and daughters,
Misses Anne and Josephine, came out
Sunday from Deming to spend the
holidays at their pretty home on the
Mimbres 8ilver City Enterprise.
Fred Jack was up from Deming in
vestigating the local history or. a
Chinaman who wants to be admitted
to this country, and who is now de-
tained at Seattle. Lordsburg Lib- -
eral.
Dick Hedrick returned to White-
water Monday after visiting for a
few days with friends in the city.
F. R. Trimble, wife und children
arrived Monday from Deming and
will reside here during the summer.
Mr. Trimble has accepted a position
in the Futerprise office und Mrs.
Trimble will attend the Summer Nor-
mal. Mr. Trimble has been em-
ployed on the Deming Headlight. The
Trimbles are pleasunt people, und
Silver City is glad to have them, even
if only for temporary residents. A
niece of Mrs. Trimble, Miss Fay Hor-to- n
of Albuquerque, joined them
Thursduy and will attend the Nor-
mal. -- Silver City Fnterprise.
RED MOUNTAIN AND TUNI8
.lames Kerr received putent for his
horneatend. He will install a pump-
ing plant this week and get u crop in
this year.
Dr. K. Paine let a contract tu A.
W. Anderson to plow twenty acres
on his ranch.
Messrs. Kerr, Puiue and Chandler
brothers huve cleared S sixty foot
street on the Borderland route,
mile and a half long and huve opened
up a north und south road from the
mountain, running north to the Hor- -
derlandi a mile long. Messrs. Jaoobe
and Aekerinon have opened up it
north and south road a mile long and
have connected it up with the Bor-
derland. Messrs. Jacobs and Davis
have also onened up a strip of four
miles on the road just south and par-
allel to the Borderland.
H. H. Jacobs has received his wa-
ter elevator and engine, and is in-
stalling same und building u largo
pump house.
(.'handler brothers have cleared
about twenty-fiv- e acres this week or,
their desert claims.
Zach Davis cleared 160 acres ou
his ranch last week and Mr. Ander-
son is plowing twenty acres for him.
James Brown has let a contract to
grub twenty acres.
Harry 'handler recently received
orders for three new birdseye views
and will start them at once.
We understand that Dr. J. Barbee
bas sold his ranch.
Charles Hughes sold his ranch and
we understand his son will plant and
farm this runch this year for the new
owner.
Ucurge Chandler is makiug his first
year's proof.
James (Jruv has nlcnted twontv
acres on bis homestead and will make
tlnul three-yea- r proof. He is install-
ing un engine on Ins desert claim and
will make linul commutation proof on
it this year.
The writer bus seen some very fine
specimens of onyx, recently taken
from one of the three mining cluims
in the Golden Mountains (formerly
Rattlesnake Mountains). While these
claims have not been thoroughly
tested, we hope thai they will develop
into puying mines.
The rubbit drive was a big success.
Everyone enjoyed the day and the
big spread. There were about one
hundred rabbits killed in all. How-
ever, most of the rubbit s that wen
killed were those that broke through
the line and were killed with guns.
It wns suggested that after harvest
time we give another similar event.
It is cluitned that the progeny from
a rabbit amounts to one hundred in
a year, and according t" the statis-
tician's figures, wo MUSI have killed
10.000 this year. That', no) 10 bad.
is it
Next Friday evening the Red Moun-
tain Literary Society meets ut the
school house and there will be a farm
paper, edited and read by Robert
Pond. The members will each con-
tribute articles pertaining to farm-
ing ami marketing farm products.
This is espartad to be one of the best
programs thus far rendered and it is
hoped thai we will profit by the
of ideal and experiences.
LARSEN-MEI- R
Harry Larsen and Mrs. Anna Meir.
both of South Bend, Washington, were
united in marriage Monday at 11
o'clock by the Rev. O. T. Finch, pas-
tor of the Baptist Church.
After spending some time iu Cali-
fornia Mr. and Mrs. Larsen will make
their home in South Bend.
H Hi HltltH IH 1 i H 1 I I H4--H
Listen!
Come See
If you want to buy in a store that
carries a full line of House Furnish-
ings and everything in general and
sells at very moderate prices, you
will do well to call on
Toot & Daniels
2 doors South Comet Theatre
IDon't forget that we pay the highest price Í
For SECOND HAND GOODS I
H..fH H H tit H t 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 H I l'l 1 1 1 t Hit I 1 1 M I I I It!
The Cheapest Pump on
the Market
Costs More than
THE FAMOUS
Water Elevator
E. M. CARNEY, Agent.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
tMri-WM- Uy
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DEM I NO ESTABLISHED 1002
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editar ami Owner
Kntered at tbe Postofflce as Second Class Matter Subscription Kates,
Two Dolían por Your; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Centi. Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Eitra.
ADVERTISING RATES
Twelve and one-ha- lf cents per tingle column inch each insertion. Local
column, ten ecnta per line each insertion. Business locals, one cent u
word. No local advertisement less than fifteen cents. No foreign
advertisement leaa than twenty -- five cents. Cards of
thanks, fifty cents. Resolutions of respect, twenty --
five cants an inch in eiceas of one inch.
T
TUESDAY, JUNE 3
(HIS will he the last issue of the Tuesday (Iraphic during; the sum
mer months. The publicution will be renewed in the fall unless
circumstances arise which arc not now foreseen. The manage (,ap(lim, ulu, hHd towII iymg
ment of the paper wishes to thank those who have so liberally
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,omc this desk il seems that business imeresis oi mm .j
1 .... I if. . I lilt the niihlication in the siibstantinlplaceo llie seui ihv wm
general
rompanv.
wii
IUC slUU'Siimu,
that irluddcns hcnrl. not only of editor, but business ,.llIllM.,.d ,.imu. Am reu
as more to his man the grand
ulwavs stood ready to give Deming the of the San Pedro is lo t.xt.iuplify the
n Hritish was held for brokenprogressive deserves and wofk, promoter,
- ir::r Xa h ...esgood cany .fr,(000.IMMl ,. hUtafioas baby come to him
und gleaned many sources. :t(.llOII,IHIH of American and (hem in their
ia thai renders desire taken lor since in cattle and ,. confessor, booiu- -
,m.mbers, Luna represented the Uruphic's hesides many more in und town doormat,
books.
hLu the U.m.ng livcsl and luinheriug. no differ of and
the
...II.. Mini
eily in oouinwesi, mm hsnsi ""- - "",,v
a ower in its own tield and win recognition from conlcm
porariaa. For this the takes this opportunity to
i xtcud thanks to its muny friends in Deming und the Mimbres Valley.
AUREEAHIjK CLIMATE
Kansas City, Mo., Heat tor the month of
May this part the were broken when mereurv
liuibed ubuve the murk most parts of el
,rn Missouri sweltered under only slightly lower temperutuies.
At Leavenworth a of 107 hreukiug
all previous for Mu the Government Weather
bureau established. Sii chicken smothered in ;i
poultry car.
Kansas City, Mo., Muy With third duy eiticme heat
has all May records in Kansas, Missouri and Okla
houia, in parts of States are beginning to tulk
shaft crops. Kaiu is badly needed in several section- -
Des Iowa, May Iowa suffered its hotted May day
BhMa kept in State, The QoV-.rnme- nt
9ti degrees, while ihe thermometer register. .1
0 degrees for the hours. Fifty school children,
annual exhibition of the Des Moines grades,
work prevented several deathx. Kl Pas..
May 30, 1913.
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May, Deming be
drvn- e- uliuo-ulieie- , .er itgiw Hen es- -
aJMa Minneupolin, Texiin.
loaned. and
private going ut a rapid eitremes ol
Bwari and or inclement weather hinder. citiiens are coining
and more to henellts of living I Where out-.doo- r
work goes on uninterrupted month the Il seems
he older from scourge of the to another
hile Mimbres citizens are protected
Hrnsflf It WaaSi seem uninviting disguwe of a
,t..ert treasures which science her
grip into pleasuut
THE Fl'Tl'RE IS KOSV
edition Iraphic coutaiued bunging
record breaking wells. K. Cumuiings well, eighty ..ne feet
,,..p. yioUkfg 1.680 and Miesse developing
from of LM feet, areJ.OOtl water a minute a depth
parts of and ahow eooehiaivarj
that to water, to it lo surface.
This problem is being studied eperts all manu-
facturers of machinery and the made in the
reclamation last years are indeed. advan-
tage the here has is that he not worry about dtefJOaal of
.rrigutinn water after it brought surface and another is he ia
sbsolutely "bo-- ." project.
m
NO PANICS THE OFFING
disappointed BBJ0MTJ ihe counlrv
,iJ bardtiTii II moneyv Mini uirrumuir
close ill weeks attended ihe hangc administra- -
lion, but the word forth and credit is The
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...id lo frinhten than and
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Hiiuiieinl disaster awaiting wd tüe turn.
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If You Want First Class, Substantial,
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOP
Can Supply Your Wants.
Material Beat Work Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
Chamber of It saassita
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Buy Your Winter
COAL
You save money You get better coal
and have the consolation of knowing
that car-shorta- ge, strikes, and other
common difficulties of getting coal dur
ing the winter months will not affect
We have the best domestic coal in
New Mexico.
I ton Gallup Stove, at - - $6,00
3 ton lots Gallup Stove, at 5,75
I ton Gallup Lump, at - 6.75
3 ton lots Gallup Lump, at 6?5Q
m imu ;
SAM WATKINS FUFL h TR, CO,
Across from Deming Lumber Yard
mm 263
Sx 5s
'Mai
i5
A CHECK
ON
BANK
is a check on your payments. When it comes back to you it
is an indisputable receipt for your money. Payment by check
Is a check on your spending, too. You think twice before
drawing a check. And the second thought often results in
your not drawing it at all. Open an account and you'll save
in spite of yourself.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
Deming, New Mexico
W
m
THIS
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
I
Pants and Skirt Expensive Banks
Mun Loses $1.000 Pinned to Him. and Woman is Out $3.000
Si. Lmria, ato, Qaorfje r)arvey, n farmer, living near tJuuuin,
Illinois, will recover $2,260 nut of 13,250 which he brought Si
LoillS 1 I Bat urda ,1 wrapped in a "iill saeh ami pinned to a tr.iii-ei- -
dag, lie Ins) ii ni walking along the street, ami his unique "safe
depository" ni.liie. il leaves him ahoti exa. il 1,80.
Mr. an.) Mrs, 'I'. ('. henneii i Brútol, Tennessee, vowed nevei
i., put their .rusl in hanks, Tt)ej are im in rfutob)inaoii, Kansas,
penniless, their children baufry, Tu came Prom Bristoti with their
entire fortune "i i.imhi sewed, in the lining ..t Mr- -. Bennett' skirt.
On (he train (he none) (Iran. I Rapids (Hichjgan)
Herald.
YOUR MONEY IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE IN OUR BANK
Let QUM Hunk be YOUM Htmk.
FIRST STATE BANK
Dvmiiitf, Xvw AffaxiotJ
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
E. HAMMAN
WPU DRILLING
n 1 Y r M.
mvmmSr
Residence 289
Phone
Office 212
Office at Sadler's Barn
i ver; uiMr
1 I 1.1. liinu
2 Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
liH'H'H
s
i
i
Bring
i Your
Diamonds
to lis often, ami have them ex- -
t aminei! tu see that the mount- - It:inys are in good order
An examination costs you I
nothing anil it may save you
the jewel
Snyder Jewelry Co. j
Phone 310 Baker Bldcj
f''4
You'll liml iln- - Market always
ready in lill your every wanl
iii choice
Poultry. Steaks. Chops.
Roasts. Hams. Bacon.
Sausage
:l the cry lowest pi ices at
hicli really excellent quality
i'. in iir obtained.
And, vou'll And this market
ulway elean and sanitary,
mid it h iiii must courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
WELL DRILLING - -
done expeditiously and in
a satit factory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L. McRoberU,
Deming, N. M.
M.Pena
WOOD
KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 331
JAN KEE
Dry Goods A I
Groceries
Blr,ran B'"fl-
-
5N. Silver Ave.
ZBfit9ttMMQtQtaaiAftBMeJ
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors tl Builder
PlnriH -
nmn&gSgSmmmm
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Wuick service. Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
T T Kj.l. morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
i Walter C. Rawson It
Embalmer and
Undertaking ::
Wc Do Ambulance Work
I PARLOR: 1 19 Silver Avenue
T Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
Phone 289 or Nordhaus Variety Store
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific
Jan 7, '18 Westbound Daily
No 7 115 uui
1 The (.'ul i torn iii J ID nui
D 10 05 nm
:i Golden Stat Limited ti.TJ pn
Bastbonnd
No. s 41 urn
1 Qoldtn Stuted Limited D 55 inn
2 The Californian - 'J 45 pa
in 5 06 pn
Santa Fe
.Muy 1,'ia Westbound Daily
Ar D 50 am 817 Lv 10 10 am
Kustbound
Ar d 16 pn 818-- .. Lv li 40 pn
El Paso & Southwestern
West Denting to Hermanas Lust
No. 41 Miles Stations No. 42
7 15 am .0 Deming 4 30 pa
7 45 am .7 Deming Yd 4 15 pa
015 urn 10.4 Hondale (846 pa
036 urn 10.4 Midway 1'3 25 pa
(860 am 22.7 Toaevttn (806 pa
030 am 38.2 Marmanas 2 86 pa
Sehedule in etTeet February 10, 1818
How oaa I have a bunk account t
Let's rend the First State Bank ad
(or a pood plan. dv
State of Ohio city of Toledo,
Lucas County as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai
he is senior partner of the ürm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DH.
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURL.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
4J . . LaVava nía and anlicuri luwl
rWUril IU (M uni- un auu
in mv presence this flth day of De- -
A n 1QQA a IV atJBAflON
" 1WVVI t s VOTMMwwv- -I III I i Ml -
(Seal) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- -
mi HCts dircrtly upon Wa blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
SpiiiI for testimonials, (ree. f. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O. Sold by all
nujgists, 75c Take Hall's Family
ri"8 for congtipfttion- -
a. L. ioMnson, a cattleman of
Colorado Springs, is in the city buy- -
h'" ""
Picnic Time
Calls for canned meats easy dinners. Our
line is complete, Sardines, Salmon, Cod Fish,
Frankfurter Style Sausages, Roast Beef, Corn
Beef and many others.
We can please you if you will call.
Deming Mercantile Company
For a
REAL HOME
s E. F. MORAN
He buildt
Let him how yuu tome hornet he I v.
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal
.it
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered,
Phone 334 East Spru ce Street
Earnest Williams Jess Woodward
E. WILLIAMS k CO.
Saddle and Harness Made Order
Tom Johnson Spurs and Mits Everything in Out-
fitting ul the Cowmen r the Parmer
Gas Stove Convenience
Where You Can't Get Gas
Detriot Vapor Stoves
Burn Oil or Gasoline
Just Like Gas.
Clean, Sale, Reliable
SEE THEM AT
EISELE & CO.
them
buill
to
you want the
the
Phone 216
jMaaeMBMMiMyMeeaee.-..j..-- .
i
and want it fresh, take
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
PI UMlDin g
Tinning and Steamfitting.
EDWARD L. BROWN
All A'ork guaranteed. Hjlimates given. 17 Silver Ave., ÜKMING, N. M.
If news,
Graphic (Semi-weekly- ). $2 a year M all.
(Continued from page 2) farmers have been educated to the--
livered thai is ofafkaatM or shows point where they realize that there,
he has been carelessly handled, it is are certain market requirements that
marked and u record made of Hs must be tilled in order to obtain the
condition. It ii unci ( Mld at u quoted market price. lie learns that
discount,
..i dies while in transit, I batter fad stock and stock of tat do-t- n
li loas nual be sustained by the sirable butcher's type sells for more
"'""' than the infarior stock. It has not
hi Minnesota then- - baa been or- - alone resulted in better feeding of
guuised a Central of State Asaoeia- - -- lock for market, bul baa also stim- -
iini which mil-- , in the establishment nlateil belter breeding,
"i ii uniform system of accounting The managers of the Bral formed
and marketing (or the local co op- - organiastions report thai they can
erntive selling agencies, It serves un peroeive a marked change in the
i clearing house oí information to quality of stock rseaived now uslocal associations. Ii uses its in- - eonpared to the drat consignments,
fliience in promoting the They arc r80 receiving many in- -
marketing of live stock (ron the , punes (or pun- - bred beef hulls, toState The Secretary of the State be used on the farms. Tim, it can he
A
'IJ i i connected with the Ag- - seen thai improvements along many
' v '' Bensioii worn
umu in nun irnj jjeo iii loucli wild
localities thai are in need of mar-
keting facilities, localities that de-ar- e
in organise n shipping assoeio
linn muy secura assistance from the
siaie lent ral Association in perfect-
ing an organisation. It - also nos- -
ble, through its agency,
.
to briny
uiHiut improvements m the shipping
Incihties ul many local point- - ami detail of the transaction and see just
""' desirable legislation, the what each operation oosts from the
obtaining of which would be lapos- - time the stock leaves Ins banda untilibe by individuals. reaohes the There an
A-
- n typical example of the sue- - other lines of improvement that will
cess nt these local associations may eventually be brought about as the
he cited the one at Litchfield. Meeker result of this The rail-Count- y,
Minnesota. Il was omn- - road ihinnino fnoiKfU. r,...,
ised in the sunaar of 1U08 for the
purpose of securing better market-
ing facilities for live stock; as n rc--u-
they becane pioneers in organ
izing n Livestock Mar
operative association-- , will rCBttlt.
without a doubt, m improved d
ping facilities,
Rural in the middle
i...: t .i . . . IKimig .vssoeiaunn. tnrougu wüicli
agency they ship the meat anioals I
on the farms, directly to
the large packing centers, This us- -
.....i... is wMooeo who Keen in- -
t i -- i the larmers inwt hiiim
men in many sections of the State.
Durinu. the tirst summer and fall
Ihcy marketed 14 carloads of stock,
for which they t eived a grots In- -
""i of 11.600. Durinu I960 they
.hipped 36 carloads with receipt
amounting to 39,670. In 10, B
carloads, (or which they received
10'.M63. In 1911, 104 carloads
"ith r 'te of W14.7I6 and in 1912
ll! Lai. a. ..-.-i." iniius. or an increase OI l
cars over the tirst year, and an in
crease ol 9169,946 in value of $181.
546. All expenses connected with
the marketing of the 14f carloads
lal year amounted to $10,319.77, or
Qvc and two-thir- ds per cent of the
'.to- - - receipt.-- . Five year- - ago when
the association was founded les- -
bun one hundred farmers disnns.wl
,.r
-- tuck through the association.
During the past year, more than 70(1
farmers took advantage of shipping
their live stock by means of coopera-
tion. In 1ÍI0S there were six local
dialer- - Incaled at LitellhYld, ull of
whon were supported by the farmers
in that locality. Today the Farmers'
I Marketing aaaociation
- the only live -- lock shinner at that
. i .piuce. in some instances stock is
hauled a distance of twenty miles
lo take advantage of this means of
marketing. Farmers in that local-i- t
estimate that live
stock shipping, last year meant to
them ii saving- of from 8,00(i to
be obtained
have farmers are
at the
their
Since the tirst association was
in Litchfield, has
organised in different sections of
Minnesota more than 40 such socie-
ties and others are process of or-
ganisation. Others been
ganized in Iowa. Wisconsin, and last
one was organized Pennsyl- -
vnnia. Nearly nil these are do- -
itlg a nourishing a re- -
cord as as that of
Litchfield Association. The most en- -
eouraging and remarkable feature
about this movement is
that all those that have been start- -
A1A in miornrmn in wnilo .it'
the keenest competition, and first
,I't tun lure is yet to lie reporten
Jusl what this of livestock
shipping will mean to the fanner
Of the Northwest is In es- -
tímate, but it seems safe sav thot
in there will as
inan uve stock stun
ping associations as there nre toda
0 operative creameries.
The operation of such an or ni0.(tation is and simple and is fea- -
line- - are rapidly being effected im
packer.
provements winch will have a great
influence in the advancement of
live stock industrv,
This noveneni baa developed
among the tanner-- , better buriatas
methods in all (arm operations,
.1 . . ....r li.lll Hie -- talemenl- w ile i he r.
eeives l
- on the manager (or
ibionent. he is able to (allow
local points are not what they should
be to permit of getting the stock to
th central markets in the best candi
lion. Demands made by strong or-
ganisations, suoh as a nunber of co- -
Wcsl bBH resulted in better price ,
rger mnrkctt and n more tmiform
article ol improved quality with a
financial saving nf t'rom 'J5 to 50
cent:- per hundred on all live- stock
marketed. The total value of the
live stick mark' ted annually from
the (arms o thi I'nited Static
am. iint- t.. million oí dolían any
HOvinu that may I,- effected iu mar-kctin- ii
will mean an added nrnfit
the producer snd an advantage to
con limci
LIST OF LETTERS
Letters addressed to the following
named persons remained uncalled
in the postofflce at Deming for the
week ending May 31, 1913:
C A. Bach, A. Brown. Mr. Burns.
...I tl ' I f T
1 U,'s"'r' ""' MaonSOB, Joe
Lizzie Freeman. Rose
Hansom. Otto Bedgeroth, Jack Mc
Carthy, Beaaie Moore. George Or-
tega, Mr. Roberts. Mr- -. P. S. Reese,
Joe Swofford, Luis Saenz, Mrs. R. S.
Saddler. Qeorge W. Watkins.
When calling (or these letters
please say advertised and give date.
UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATION
The I'nited States Civil Service
Commission announces the examin-
ation for Forest and Field Clerk to
be held at an early date. Applica-
tion hlank- - and further nfnmatín
TWO LARGE MOTOR
TRUCKS FROM EL PASO
Two n trucks for
Bll... Mi m a
.uer i ny lerunnai i ompanv ar- -
rived in Deming tin- - morninc from
El Paso, en route to Silver City. The
drivers were: Pierre Sehon. Loui- -
Smith and A. C. Thompson, The rut;
from Kl Paso here was made iu
hours nud twenty minutes,
The trucks will he used in heavy
freighting between Silver City uud
the Mogollón mines.
-
ROOSEVELT USES LIQUOR
MODERATELY ASSERTED
Marquette, Mich.. May J;l. Fn,.
witness,. (or Colonel Roosevelt, one
MMnlutt nt' kka U......I. WJ..
n,,Vspuper man and B former judgi .
testiued today in t olonel Roosevelt s
libel suit again.-- t George A KaWett,
the laheaing newspaper owner.
All the witnesses called bv th.
ptintia tl,stu1ed tb;it l, ,
Í10.000. Whatever the saving might may from local secbeen, the satisfied retan, Board ol Civil Service L
and would under no consideration go uminers, pos! office in La-ba- ck
to the old system of marketing Cruces, New Mexico,
stock.
tnrted there been
in
have or
week in
of
business with
favorable the
still
the
difficult
to
another decade be
easy
the
each
the
for
Ldwords. Mrs.
motor the
twelve
the
the
sime and practical to almost any anU owr f in(oxll,lu,
part of the I'nited States where live ,
stock is grown. It gives the farm-
er- larger returns for all stock fed. PHOENIX CLAIMED BY
because the cost of marketing bns BOTH WETS AND DRYS
been reduced to the minimum. It
provides a ready and steady market pUoenu. Anz.. Muv 2.WcM andfor which all formers may prepare drys both claim a victory iu the elec-the- ir
stock and sell it without delay.
,lon in Phoenix. Tempe and Mesa,getting ja1 as high a price for their yomvn w,.rc prominent and mnnv
stock and the marketing at as low wen. ined up whpil the H ma est as the man who feeds stock 0)ened at 6 o'eloek. Over 100 outo-,,- v
""' , nr,ond mobles were in Phoenix. Open house
The result of the movement thru- - was kept by the W. C. T. V. and by
out the Northwest has not only been several churches. There is but a
of benefit in a financial way, but it small Mexican vote. There is no
BW also resulted in the production drunkenness, and both sides say the
of un improved quality of stock. The election is absolutely clean.
LThe Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE
h'OK SALB-- 50 h. p. Fairbaaka-Mor- s
fasoline engine, air tank and
air pump fur starting, gas taok at
tiickment; alau No. 5 Byron-Jaekao- u
pump; all in tint class con
ditiou. Will be aold at a bargain. In
iuire Room 2, Mahoney Bldf. tf-t-7
FOR 8ALK I huve u ten-acr- e tract
iieur town for right party. Address
L48 Graphic office. tf
('OR SALE Or trade ; several good
town Iota. Box 672. tf273
r'OH SALE 80-acr- e relinquishment
I'j miles from Deming; good or-
chard luud; improvements ; consid-
eration, $400. Address A, Box 467.
FOR SALE 3 lots close in. ÍM W.
I.. Russell. tf
FOR SALE Cheap; horse, buggy
and húmeos. Address L. C. Rich-
ardson, 3 miles on llondale road, po.b
I OK SALE 360 gallon pumping
plant. Se at once W. A. Ramsey, tf
FOB SALE Well rig, 12 and 18 inch
bucket. Address O. Q. Millikeu.
Cama, N. M. pti.lt)
FOR SALE Heavy sprinu wugou ;
or trade for lighter one. 1 nquiro
Hubbard wagon yard. &S.274
FOR BALE AT A BARGAIN
Three Koken barber chairs.
I'uree scctioual mirror case, Koken
make No. IN, just as good as new,
tine two bowl ua-h-ta-
One No. O hot water healci
One 44 gallon hoi water tank
due foot bath tub.
hie double BOOS sinner ' utand
Four In ass cuspidor-- '
I wo towel jardiniere- -
St chairs.
Eight stand bottles
A complete barber shop which we
will sell for lead than one half thl
riginal cost.
tnqttifl of the Sllvet CltJ NaHe".il
Hank. Silver City, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Piano, 4 Inquire
102 Silver avenue. 6.3p
FOR SALE 8fi Victor talking ma
lune and $11 worth of record-- , all
tor $42. term- - Phoas IN J. M.
i ra w ford Ai
PERSONAL
Charlas II. Qsarhsort, the Mining
man of Hanover. i m the citv todtj
i n rooti to H Paao
VY x Roil p.t.t Bataiaaj ud
Sunday in 8Uv i t"Ht
Superintendent J. 1 Faylor d
to his work in Silver City
Sunday atorniag.
Judge CoUu Neblett - li tin PttJ
from hi- - home in Silver City bearing
motions at the county court house.
Mr- - rm Milster left Iteming Sun-.la-
t'or Caüfomia. where she will
-- pend the summer.
Miss Margan I Randolph d
Sunday for Amarillo fssai than
she will visit friend
C, J, Laughren returned this awn-
ing from a 4 day trip to norther- -
u Mexico and Amor a
Frank P. Monser. manager of the
Iteming lee and Electric tmpany.
who was -- everely burned at the plant
-t week, is at his borne and report
ed improving rapidly It is thought
;tiat he will he back the lob in
h weak or ter days
Mr- - .i a Matas) and Mi Marj
MaNonaj left the city Sunday for
Notts Dasse, Indiasuv vIsmc they will
attet.d the . oiiiiuciieeuient week eet
at the N'otr. Dasae I sisstaity,
ol which Mir-- - HMssaSf nn alum-
nus
Qsssjl Allen, deputy henfl.
Lordsburc was transacting hii-m- e-
ü ivniinc Monday
l B I iSSSBJ lr;r Vrdl. -- .l;l
tm np to CMmsjs
L-- s Reta Wilkinson of Santa Kita
eft thi BjSVBSnf, for a few diiy- -' rinH
with frirtid in OWhW. Arifona
. i an ...Js.ih Kosetoro i:h rvtiimeii ."'
lay fm a hinr tnr t. Mlver
rjis
Mr William Jennings and MM
uMlndv for a visit with ret- -
tisos at JaflanoD City. Mísaoah
FOR BALE Or trade; what have
you to exchange for automobile in
good condition Hon 643, Deming.tf.9
POR SALE House ten! almoal new
at a bargain. Eiscle Co. 6.6
POR BALK A -- nap; ISO vacuum
cleaner, almost new. for only Í7. :"(!.
Eiaele & Co. '
HELP WANTED
YOUNG LADY wants work For
particulars call this office. p6.3
LOST
LOST - Lady's gold watch, engraved
.1. M." on tace and "May 1. 1008"
on inside, lost between Iron and
Nickel avenues. Return to Graphic,
LOST Knight Templar charm; en-
graved "J. C. Watson, lthiea. Mich.
K. T. 40." Return to owner. 8.3
FOR RENT
SANOME bus rented BO USOS in Deiu-in- g
nearly 8 years and is -- till in the
business. tt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping at the Lester
House. Inquire of Lee O. LottST. If
FOR RENT 1 roomed furnished
house. Apply to Mr-- . Allan!. .Y-- 7tt
FOR RENT 2 new apart
menta with bath ami sleeping porch
M ( all at Sio Hold ave. p6.IO
WANTED
WANTED L000 pound California
pink beans; give price Addreaa P.
B., Oraphic office. tf
W ANTED WiudaiiU ork to di; ei
perieuced ; work guaranteed ; chargi
rsasoaable. Write T II Weyerts,
Drilling, tf
W tNTF.P To rent large wall tenl
for two weeks Address H- - M3 ti
WAN PRO Tet ..M i i farm 40 aere
tracts on the Mies; c lands near
Carne; laud plowed and read) to
.ceil, water developed; most liberal
terns i" those interested and eiperl
supervision in producing Ihe results;
work on shares, ('all at the com
pany'e offices in the Mahoney Build
ing or at the Graphic office tt
ThouM ti Alike I'et II I led Mot
dav from i business trip t. El Pns
Dr. R. Qlatc of Phoenix, Aritona,
was transacting buaineas it Doming
Monday
i L Banian tr,;h i t K.;ipti
i..... u tt tt.. mornm Fl
1'.. . From Mm ri be will .
Michigan to take up hi- - studies at
the State School of Mint -
A namber of Dasajng people left
this mofaimj for Long Beach, Cali-
fornia. Among l hem wi re Mr- - Tin- -.
Hyat'. Mr- - James Hyatt and .hit
dren; Mr- -. ,i Hoiatein and damjh
ter. Rana; Mrs, S. P. Wshb; Mr- - J
R. Moane and son. and Mr- - Comer
nnd dsuchters, Salla and Laura
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Al . o' lock Monday sot i,g -- er
vices will he held at the Hon n Cath- -
one Church. The K Pother Aug.
Mor:- -. Pastor
Tucker Has Freak Chicken
L. Tucker is the proud p..-.- ,..
or of a tour legged chicken. It was
hatched Saturday and : i'.-- r :tt
hours. Mr. Tucker has pul the chick
in a bottle of alcohol for exhibition
A Band of Orientals
rhere arrived in Dewing tins moni
morning a band of ra Orienta! gyp
-- ie- The rams o from the vVest
and left loda toi S.-.t- Kita 1 hex
were on the -- treet- lelliag fortune
and begging at an earlv hour. There
ir.- - rwanfcj Ivs o thr band and a
large number ol itissns gronnod
about the entinas nasgds wb.- - err
dressed in Oriental style. s,.ajr of tbe
-- mailer eMMfSS In-m- near! inked
SECRET MONEY PAID
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LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH
Land advances in price daily, there will never another land
crop. The prosperous people of the present are those who
acquired LAND in the past. The prosperous people of the
future are those who or acquire land NOW.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
SENATE SHIES FREE
MEAT TARIFF BILL
vYusliiugtoli.D. .lune Meats
flout free
Democratic isriS
recommendation Senate
nance Committee ihavge
agriculture schedule accepted
This importan! alteration
I'nderwood panaod
determined upon day
committee componed
Senators William-- .
decided, however, earryinii
perfect
nderwood equalising
materials their
would levy liollllliul
products
than livestock
accordance with thie
isioti nvi--in- n
schedule took from
House
beef, Button pork made
them tttiablc va-f-
lores)
PLEA
silei world about
Voiceless their behalf;
never ipsechei.
Raise frame laugh!
Palien! laborer- - service.
hand
mighty debt them
Musi payama! defer'éf
Hork oxen, -- brrp attle
Answer eaoh nasdai
Pedd loMw bnrslsns,
S!iai; repay their .ieed?
see.-h- . their)
lenee
control, theirs t!ad
Shall dare det.y
Even help beneath theit ..ad.
Konntait ravel.
Pool whet
NSlS
Spare
curses.
feel. (nrosVsl
iiuiuetii.r percent
Hei. thru ranee
linger
hei.
Seir bailer- -
Ht..thel-- . Mieoch
Hell, eroatntos
dumb
humt mijiI- -
interview vniiC'
Bult.iriaii uivmier--
tl'.vrrtimrfit
nanre SerMa' demand
etreaty alhanee
CONSUL LLORENTE
Peace Among Balkans
Meneo S'ilr. Enrique Llórente. Atiun, r.ntiaiKi rects
former Manieas ..ul Nno. Msaslgr ssatlsaseat ansjr-Tex- a.
who ntlnei atnon; Balkan a!li.
iwniteutiarv eity, neonoed peoviaf.
oeived IBBBJMSJi through
Uotwrr.a.
sasjaaSM
Department Foreign
be
own
Khively
determination
product-- ,
Economy is Desirable
Efficiency is Necessary
Dependability is Essential
The Combination is Perfection
The Oil-Pu- ll engine dales Irum the day lha! Edward A Rumtly i Lisped hjnji with John A Srcor
Secor is now sixty-fiv- e years of age. Doctor Rumely it Mllrty. Both, huwrvcr huve the aspiring, rest-
less, eager brain of youth. Some men are born old: others never grow up Secor and Rumely are
healthy, animated, loving, working, intelligent men athletes both, on intimate terms with every good
and beautiful thing in the world. The applications ot Serón vecret tu the finmr'i use is Hp? .rtspirnl
idea ol Doctor Rumely Elbert Hubbard in Thr Philistine
We HAVE IT We SELL IT We GUARANTEE IT
i RUMELY a AMERICAN j
'oil " tiirrinf'
I ENGINES V
DYMOND
PUMP
SELLING On ST K K
u mi take ,,ur ehoias ! All
sal itrsets, braaatereo and husisij
at - Mr- - Heath'x sfilliner) Sh..p.
Salt River Farmers
I hurms. An; , June . Oovtra
"r" "l ,l" Nil!t Rer ?SjBJ Water
--
.i-' aaaoeiatioa de.ided lo cull a
j 'let tion pronaai) in .uru-t- ,
hi h. tassaeti sjjB vote on thr
plat ol Bseistar; bans of thr Dr
thr lntrriúr tor thr tar-in-
takr mtt lrum tte hr, .aua
tion BsrtMS the atn etrosJotssi
lystssj
Rtrrotsiy Lane's ssonossnsa -.,
ontenlatea thr . i t o the
SfOfOSj b the raneher
At tlir -- me eleetlull thr lurUibrr- -
oí thr as.,M.IMUII Xuj
inenu lo the rofMtiiition, joe
of wbu-- will roquirr that ..u cr of
a ds for whsea the wt, r i. avail
able my a uroMmionate amount (.f
the etriiae refanlless of whether thr
water l in tuallt urd. At i.re.rnl
thr maintnianee ! bomr
si.lrlv bv the irrigated land
tnir Mason Stopped of ni llru
in Mitnday ou hi way to thr Barro
.Wouniair,. where ur i Workup with
the E P a S W. rngineenof corp- -
New
JAPAN PEACE
"LAN OF BRYAN
. t. Jaime . - Vi- -
""it I hllida. thr ., li.liM-itit- f.r Tr..i
Jaan. lair t,.,l4 8rJ Kr retarvHrv.,, rrrh a that
Japan h.! .i. .ri.t,i it, nnneiidr th,
da'. nd.ained bv the
"nstsd States tur MrivaraoJ p
Uraj biMlk, fur , a
Ma ,wry.
T
Steam
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY
TO j C
I n. drstrurtioo ..t thr S"e
Siran. I. .un. di t.i
N
.'. li tht rlidllii "I th''
W.'il ÍOt
.i tillit t. tlo lie-- !
i. un .ti in H !'.- - at
li Kernel I hair hrrli BMUK
in! Sort "ill be ailed !"
and deli . I rd u- - usual
Kl BALK Hawse and bam on
saneh lasalnj Bee sjtfes mth. ehean
tmeh K. v t: l
V It Vinoll i.t Bnyton, l";
hossjht Iht Wilkin -- i.n hssaestsow
asesa milis loath ! town, asnahi
sratiaa, NMBI tiret-nw.MH- l A WaB
etoasf th.- - den!.
POB S.VI.I t.dlülil. IMis SOU"
repair, bargain. Address Bn :!7- -
i.t.
PUMPS'
AMERICAN
AGENCY
Deming Laundry
PHONE 278
ACCEPTS
SECRETARY
Washington,
aatNhatiaa
STEINEMANN
